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jCaJJ-Eornia Driver License
| |

cellular telephone number!
was intieYvi ewed at her residence

|

I also n-rpsprit for portions or tne interview were
After being advised of the identities

of the interviewing agents and the nature of the interview, I ~l

provided the following:

She is enrolled atj
I I

and has been I I at the office of United
States Gongressman Brad Sherman for approximately I [ The
Congressman's office is located in Van Nuys, CA. Her duties in the
office are to answer the telephone and other activities as needed.

On March 28 , 2012 , she received a telephone call from
I I requested that his name be
removed from the Congressman's mailing list and indicated that he
had made this request in the past.

|

Iwas speaking quickly
and veiy loudly. I ~lasked i I for his name, address and
telephone number. I Iwas having trouble spelling|

|

last name and asked him for the spelling when he stated^ "it tnere
was a gun, I would blow his fucking brains out" or "if there was a
gun, I would have his fucking brains blown out" and "take this as a
threat

"

. I I never mentioned "God" during the telephone call.
1 became very uncomfortable and attempted to end the call as

quickly and politely as possible. The telephone call lasted
approximately two or three minutes . After the telephone call, she
was physically shaking . | |

has received approximately five
telephone calls from callers expressing displeasure with the
Congressman's actions on certain issues, but none like the
telephone call from | [

received no formal training
on how to handle threatening telephone calls and the telephone
calls are not recorded.

-1 to
then reported it ti

reported it to |

Police Department.

who then
who then reported it to the Los Angeles

Investigation on 03/30/2012

259908 -•H'

California
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